
 

Penang Fashion Week 2016 – Gala Night 

Venue: Atrium, Gurney Paragon Mall     Date: 16th April 2016 

 

Beauty lovers take note. This April, 15 Asia’s most talented designers gather at Gurney Paragon 

Mall, Penang to bring you a sensational fashion showcase not-to-be-missed. 

 

Taking place at Penang’s most iconic and historic venue (Gurney Paragon Mall) over ten days in 

April (15 - 24 April 2016), Penang Fashion Week 2016 allows the visitors to experience the 

atmosphere of this fashion event and gain an insight into the fashion industry. It promises to, once 

again, electrifies the city with its high impact, fully integrated fashion show featuring 15 local and 

international designers. 

 

The fashion week kicks off with two fashion shows by two local designers - Alden Leong 梁咏俊 

and Keith Kee纪添兴  , a talented young designer and an established name in the bridal and the 

couture industry respectively on April 15. It is followed with a gala night on the next day, which 

see over 300 invited guests attending the state’s biggest fashion event. Among the celebrities who 

graced the night are Datuk Jimmy Choo大马鞋王拿督周仰杰, Jesseca Liu刘子绚  (Singapore-

based singer and actress), emceed by Elaine Daly.  

 

Themed Street Vogue, the fashion show is presented in front of a backdrop of Penang’s heritage 

building, with Vespa, the iconic colourful scooter parking at the back of the runway. Street Vogue 

is inspired by practicality and urban, in addition to classic. This translates perfectly into Penang, 

with streets and culture that are rich and deep in history. It is also a platform to highlight the 

uniqueness of Penang and to promote Penang as a tourist destination. 

 

The gala night began with an opening dance by Euphoria Penang槟城优悦舞集, followed by 

speeches by the Group Managing Director of Hunza, Mr. Khor Siang Gin 许祥人 and YB Danny Law 

罗兴强, Penang State EXCO for Tourism Development. It included an exhibition of models wearing 

outfits from well-known and talented, both local and international’s fashion designers including 

Danny Choo周国栋 (a Tokyo-based designer who designs fashion apparel for his smart dolls), 

Eric Choong宗柏伸 (multiple award-winning local fashion designer), Illiza Ho何佳潓 (accessory 



designer from Taiwan, who is also a protégé of Datuk Jimmy Choo) and Wisharawish 

Akarasantisook, Thailand’s most promising designer. 

 

During the launch, Penang State EXCO for Tourism Development, YB Danny Law said, “One of the 

main reasons Penang Fashion Week began is to provide a platform for up and coming designers 

and makers, who can market and showcase their collections or see their pieces modelled on the 

catwalk at the runway. Penang Fashion Week is definitely a good platform to provide young and 

emerging talents the chance to break on to the fashion scene.” 

 

Group Managing Director of Hunza, Mr. Khor Siang Gin echoed the statement made by YB Danny 

Law by adding, “We are overwhelmed by the enthusiasm and talent of our local fashion designers, 

especially these young and gifted ones. They always have that sense of creativity, bringing with 

them new and exciting concepts into the fashion market. Not only are they becoming important 

players in the local fashion scene, they are making their mark internationally, which further 

elevate Penang’s status at the global scene.” 

 

One of the star highlight of the night include a jewellery runway show by Chow Tai Fook周大福, 

modelled by Singapore-based singer cum actress, Jesseca Liu. Chow Tai Fook is the latest addition 

to Gurney Paragon Mall’s "first time in Penang" list of tenants, directly from Hong Kong, flew in 

their collections of jewellery pieces (16 sets) for the gala night. The Group’s iconic brand “Chow 

Tai Fook” and long-standing history of over 85 years is recognised for its trustworthiness and 

authenticity, and renowned for its product design, quality and value. The night’s showcase also 

includes their exclusive collections of “Hearts on Fire”, a best-selling luxury diamond brand 

originated from US. 

 

Other familiar brands making appearance on the runway include My Dream Wedding, La Martina 

and Tumi showcased their brands’ latest collection to the guests of the night too. 

 

Nearing the end of the event, the management of Gurney Paragon Mall also played a footage on 

the screen to reveal the winner of Proton Iriz, a “Win A Car” lucky draw campaign which was held 

from 4 Dec 2015 - 31 Mar 2016. The car winner is randomly picked from amongst the Gurney 

Paragon Card members who spent a minimum of RM300 in the mall during the contest period. 

The lucky winner, Ooi Pauline黄宝凌  gleefully accepted the mocked car key from the 

representative from Proton.  

 



The week will also include a long list of schedules featuring a selection of street styles fashion 

from some of the best-loved fashion retail shops in Gurney Paragon Mall and previews of 

collections from the region’s hottest up-and-coming and established designers such as Richard 

Rivalee, Jojo Lim, Mervin Ng伍俊豪, Brandon Tan陈剑星, Micheal Ooi黄伟仁, on top of the 5 

designers who joined the inaugural Penang Fashion Week last year. They are Aden Yong刘俊勇, 

Ranndy Goh吴万国, Samantha Chua蔡秀蓉, Xue Kai学凯 and Keith Kee. 

 

Another notable mention is the runway show by ESMOD Kuala Lumpur on 17 April 2016, 5pm, 

which is the first in Penang. ESMOD Kuala Lumpur is the first Paris fashion design institution in 

Malaysia, and has recently collaborated with The One Academy to spread the knowledge of 

creating haute couture and teaching methodologies in fashion and designing, as well as pattern 

drafting as perfect as the French fashion. On the other hand, ESMOD is a 170-year-old 

International fashion school, the world’s first and oldest fashion design school with exclusive and 

patented methods.  

 

Among the sponsors, Sephora provided model makeup, hair styled by Blonde & Brunette with 

L’Oréal Professional as the main haircare product sponsor. As the event's official airlines and 

car sponsors, Malaysia Airlines and Lexus provided VIP transportation. G Hotel Gurney, G 

Hotel Kelawei, Hotel Neo+ Penang and The Wembley – A St. Giles Hotel provided rooms for 

the VIPs. Other collaborating partners include The Star, Guang Ming Daily, Backstage, Men’s 

Folio, L’Officiel, Velvet Signature, American Crew, Vespa, Sun Seekers, Four Points by 

Sheraton Penang and CJ Bug Production. 

 

To add on to the excitement, Gurney Paragon Mall’s shoppers could join the “Win A Designer 

Outfit” contest throughout the month of April. Shoppers who spend RM300 or more in a 

maximum of 2 receipts will be in the running to win a designer outfit. All the designers’ outfit are 

displayed at the galleria of Gurney Paragon Mall.  

 

There’s more great news for the members of Gurney Paragon Card. From 1st – 31st April, members 

who spend RM300 – RM499 in a maximum of two receipts will be rewarded with additional 500 

points on top of their customary Gurney Paragon points redemption. Additional 1000 points and 

1500 points will be rewarded to shoppers who spend RM500 – RM999 and RM1000 and above 

respectively.  

 

For the public who wish to attend respective fashion shows, you may logon to Gurney Paragon 

Mall’s Facebook or website for more information. 


